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ject. be pretend that tlie xorsc axd co?crrsio
lo 'lhe South. Splendid Fir.o..., i. vlThe New Orleans bulletin says r! constituents as'trahofs WHOLESALE &jRETAIL.

i 1 as WAS - r: ,.. ...... . h. '

The present" position of thCaw party reminds us of a
pRKVENT II Ijl fkdh Eii'LAimu ins

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, That
Mr. YANCEY, a , Southern Dcrnocrat, and

Delegate from Alabama to the National Dem-ocratT- c

Contention, refuses to usra!n LEW IS

day, these'rery same mpnpapplaud Mr. Polk's

course in signing the Wilmot proviso. If they

were contending for principle: in December last.
we once heard of a tat-me- r, wno one morniujsInrJIT VLV1E1 1L ilXUJTALUa

heenr out of the pea. Having put dow the bars, Taki: i

should like to know What they are contend- -THE DESERTED WIFE. we CASS, pronouncing him A.PO,
watched the moon go down,

ercock, ALLTtllWua 41 "?";'".
AN ABOLITIONIST AT
FALSP TO THE SOUTH." : v , ,

t He eome not I have

ingfor now? Or if that for which they are

struggling now is principle, what wa3 that for

which they shouted so histUlhen 1

Richmond Whig.'

lhe old man stood by to count them as they hopped over,

and began, ' There goes one,' there goes two,' 'there

goes three,' 'there goes old Ewe 'there goes a black

one,' there goes a whole heap,' andcurse them,

there they all go !'

" So it is with the Cass party. At first we could

count the deserters one, two, three; but it was soon

ascertained that the bounds were broken that the bars

were down, and the 'o'J ewes' and the black ones'
began hopping out very fast, followed so rapidly by

whole heaps,' as to bid defiance to any attempts to keep
. . I ,,",! I ligv rnvrrlaim 'Curse

B08ER & WILSON
ttRF.AT MEETING IN PHILADEL

very lowest prices t jt c

of every description, M
i' Among their
JYardrole,' Bureau, I

mnd Toilet and lad-
Ottoman; S-f- ; I

' JVaioyairy. CuiU l 1

cy and. M'uoJ S(

try description .'

: : erdrr ci '

Hating in oar en ;

constantly on hand anKEEP assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Chemicals, Dye-Stu- ffs and Perfumery.

subscribers are now receiving at their Drug
THE corner of the Mansion Hotel, the largest and

PHIA

There was an immense Mass Meeting

of the friends of Taylor and Fillmore, at
the Chinese Museum, in Philadelphia:

Jewelry, Silrerwarc, Cntlery,j voum , n i iu Btnni ywi v - . , -

them, there they all go!'"
Musical Instruments, Revolving Pistols,
Perfumery, Soaps, and Fancy Articles of every descrip-

tion. .

Persons wishing to purchase arncles in the abOTe Hoe,

best selected assortment 01

Drus, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, and
Dye Stuffs,

ever brousrht to this market. We particularly invite
--.o.Tn of Physicians. Druggists, and Merchants to will do well to call and examine tneir nne srircuon,

.,. aToTV which we pledge-t- o sell at lower rates lhan door nbove J. & W. Murphy's store.

tlut yr't he comes noij: Once wis it not so,

He tMnka not how these tiller tears do flow,

The while he holds lis riot in that town.

? Yet bfw.H eome anj chide, and I shall weep ;

:Vnd will wake my iiifant from it sleep,

To blend its feeble wailing with my tears.

Oh how I love a mother! watch to keep

L Over those sleeping efes, tliat smile, which cheers
j My hesrt, though mink in sorrow, fix'd and deep.
I

1 bad husband o"hce who loved me now

f ever wears a frowji upon his brow,

And his pasaiunfoQ a wanton's lip,
" As bees, from laurel flowers, a poison sip.

Bat yet 1 cannot hatef-o- h, there were hours

When I could hng forever on his eye,
: And time, who stole iVith silent swiftness by

Btrew'd, as he hurried'on, his path with flowers.
1 loved him then he loved me too My heart

Still finds his fondness kindle if he smile :

The memory of oar lowe will ne'er depart,
j And though he often sling me with a dart,

- VenomM and barb'd and waste upon the vile
i Caresses, which 'his babe and mine should shore ;

'Though he should spurn me, I will calmly bear
I His madness and shoe Id sickness come and lay

Its paralyzing hand upn him, then

I would with kindness all my wrongs repay,

the penitent should weep and say
f How injured and how-faithfu- l I have been !

W.trhes. Clocks, and Jewelry repaired in the best

COL. HAMTRAMCK AND the LOCOS.

Anv person who can read the following cor-responde-

without laughing, must be a more
complete master of his countenance, than He.
raclitus hitnself. Verily, Colonel, you have, in

a few words, mauled the Democratic Committee
to their heart's content :

Ciiarlestown, Aug. 17. 1948.
Col. J. F. Harhtramek Dear Sir : The

on Saturday evening last, for the purpose

of ratifying the nomination recently made

at Harrisburg ot the Hon. W. F. John-

ston, as the Whig and Taylor candidate
for Governor. Colonel fewift, the Mayor
of the city, presided. Te Inquirer says ;

The friends of the good cause were
there by thousands, anil the spacious Sa-

loon of the Museum never presented a
more animated appearance. Citizens

manner, and warranted for twelve months.
Lepine and plain Watches altered to Patent Levers,

and warranted to perform well.
Salisbury. July 21), 1643 tH2

SaddleTHarness and Trunk

Itaney iu saying that v.

for any kind of forni;
a call from the citizen -

All orders from a t'l
Call at the old Hi:'.
Salisbory.Jo'y

HOTCHKiSS.
Vho!t

cbDiissio:
. . 5o. SI, Wat r

HAVE contan!'v

SUGARS of a!l Vi

style. TEAS I.. '
and Black Teas, in v '

TOBACCO, from i.
brands.

SEGARS. Reja! i,

any other establishment in western jxonn Carolina.
With the assurance again that our prices and terms shall
please all, we return our sincere thanks to the public for

their very liberal patronage heretofore extended to us.
Below we present a list of a few of the articles compris-

ing oar stock : Pulverised Ipecnc, Rhei, Jalap, Colum-b- o'

Scilia, Gamboge, Opium, Arrow Root, Pearl Barley,
Cort Cinch, Hyd. Chlo. Mit., Suph. Quinine, Sulph.
Morphine, Acit do., Piperine, Salacine, Red Lead, Ve-

netian Red, Spanish Brown, White Lead, Black do.,
Linseed and Train Oil, Logwood, Copperas, Indigo,
&c, &.C.

Also, a large assortment of Shop Furniture.
Prescriptions furnished at all hours. Orders from a

distance punctually attended to
BROWN & JAMES.

Salisbury, July 6, 1848 10

Democratic parly of Jefferson, in connexion
with their brethren of the adjoining counties. poured in from every quarter of the city
intend holding a public, festival this day. At a and county, and the muic, the banners.
public meeting held sometime since, it was un- - i the devices, the lights, the speaking, the
anirnously resolved to invite l lie officers of our responsesand the enthusiastic cheers.serv-Keoiment- ,

in connexion with the Jefferson and ej at once to interest and exeite. It was
Betkley companies to he with us. In obedience truj a heart-war- m rally, a cordial move-- ,
losnid resolution, the undersigned a Committee An seemedmcnt of lhe magses. preSent
appointed for that jurpo,e .forwarded to your- -

tQ neyy confidf in the cause
self and other officers of the reg.ment the 4

d The accounts of theprospecr.aW invitation by letteirected to Old Point ConVention ;and lhe immense
'

We have just learned that said invitation was ass Meeting at Harrisburg, were listen-no- t

ed to with the deepest interest. 1 cnnsyl-venie- ntreceived. We hoptv you will Hnd it con- - i

to be wiih us anil partake of our hoe ; vania is evidently rousing herself for the
pitalitiea, as we know no one whom it. would struggle. Her freemen ftre alive to the
give us more pleasure to 6ee, than the; gallant great stake involved, atid will exert tbem- -

brands.
Imported WIN Co I

in casks of all sires. A '

In callinz your atif :.

we can confidently of-- r

trusted to os wi'l be f. I

lowest prices the mark, t

oar city, we most re; --

amine our Mock.
New York, June If, 1

MANUFACTORY !

MAIN STREET, SALISBURY.
subscriber having established himself in theTHE of Salisbury, for the purpose of carrying on

the above business, respectfully solicits a share of public
patronage. He pledges himself, that his work shall al-

ways be done in the very best style, and his prices to suit
the times.

He will keep constantly on hand Saddle, Bridle,
Marnngale,IIrue$M, Collar, Saddle H'allel, Trunk.
Valises, bc, Jje. Also, Harness Skirting, Sole and Up-

per Leather of the very bet qualify always on hand which

PETITION will be laid before the next Legisla-
tureA of N. Carolina, by the free people of the Coun-

ties of Cleveland, Burke, Catawba, and Lincoln, praying
for a new County to be composed of parts of said coun-

ties, called Lafayette, bounded as follows : Beginning at
the Post Road leading from Lrncolnton to Ruiherford-ton- ,

at the Rutherford line, thence with the Cleveland
and Rutherford line to the Burke line at the Cleveland

THE CHILD AKD THE ANGELS.
"H BT CUjlS. SWAI.V. 'N

She Sabbath Sun wo setting slow,
, Amidst the clouds kf even ;

4 "Our Father" brefifilhed a voice below

Father who art in Heaven !"

Beyond the earth beyond the cloud
r :' Those infant words were given ;

" Our Father " anglls sang aloud '

" Father who art p heaven !"

"Thy kingdom come" still from the ground,

Tha childlike vtolce did pray ;

Thy kingdom com; ' God's boats resound

Colonelfof the " Crack Regiment of Mexico, selves to the utmost to; secure a noble
and Rutherford corner, thence a direct line to a rock in can be bought low for cash, or on a short credit to promptYour obedient servants, the ford, where the Laurel road crosses Henry's fork of customers.j triumph as well in October as November

next. the river, thence down the river as it meanders to the j In addition to the above, he respectfully informs the
ford at Christian Gross's at the mouth of Aaron Link's public, that ho carries on the TAXXIXG amd BOOT
Mile Creek, thence a direct line to the twelve mile poet and SHOE MAKING BUSINESS in the Town of

FALL AM Wi
row i

Jest KccciTfdctiu.

WOULD re-pe- c; fI Salisbury and its v

place for the purpow f

CuillC in all i:
strict attention to
public patrons ce. I'.-- ,

the latest FASHIONS,
expense in giving

R. HUME BUTCHER,
B. F. WASHING l OM.
BRAXTON DAVENPORT,
GEORGE B. BEALL,
II. L. OPIE,

Committee.

on the road leading from Newton to Mr. Hull's on the ; Siatesville, where he will always be happy to see his old
friends, and supply them with any of the above enumer

rar up the starry way :

It
' M Tby will be done"-w- ith little tongue.

THE MEETING ON SATURDAY
NIGHT WAS, IN FCT, BY FAR
THE? LARGEST THAT HAS EVER
BEEN HELD IN PHILADELPHIA BY
ANY POLITICAL PARTY SINCETHE
COMMENCEMENT OF THE CAM-
PAIGN. The speaking toowas excel-
lent, and the enthusiast!), whenever the
name of 4OId Zack' wa j mentioned, was
truly refreshing.'

ated articles. k

Thankful for past encouragement, he hopes by close
attention, not only to merit a continuance of the same,
but a considerable increase for the future.

HTHis shop is one door above G. W. Brown's stor

point of Hog-Hil- l, thence a direct line to the eight mile
post on the Laurel road, leading from Lincolnton to
Morganton, near Daniel Fulbright's, thence a direct line
to the nine mile post on the stage road, leading from
Lincolnton to Rulherfordton, near David Daily's, and on
the same course to the Eastern line, thence with the
Gaston line to the Cleveland line, thence due west to
the stage road to the beginning.

July 4th, 1843.

J That lisping love implores ;

' Thy will be done "t-t- he angelic thron
. Sin from seraphic! bhores.

Sheperdstown, Aug. 17, 1848.
Gentlemen : Your letter of this date has

this moment been received, inviting me as the
late Colonel of the Virginia Regiment, to a
44 public festival " given by 44 the Democratic
party of JefTerson in connexion with thefr brelh.

" Forever" st ll thcee lips repent
Their closing evening prayer ;

Forever "floats in music swee
High 'midst the no gels there !

wiiti meir worn ; aiw r ;

any work that I may .

I have now in rny t :

My Shop can be foun J .

Salisbury, Sept. 2.1. 1

REFERENCE :r
my instructions for t!
confidence reconimer .!

as capable of giving
THOMAS '

GREAT TAYLOR MEETING.The meeting was addressed by Joseph
R. Chandler, Governor Johnston, Ex-Gov- -

ren of the adjoining counties.

and just opposite the " Brick Row."
WM. II. MOWBRAY.

Salisbury, January 27, 1848 ly

Tailoring.
FRALEY is ever ready to make CLOTHINGBF. the latest style, well done, and warranted to fit.

He also keeps for sale READY MADE CLOTHING
very cheap. He willalso teach the art of CUTTING to
any wishing to learn, as he is agent for some of the most
fashionable Tailors ot New York And Philadelphia. All
kinds of clothes cut at short notice. Produce taken in
payment at market prices. Iy2

in I thank you kindly, gentlemen, for the invi. j ernor Pennington, of New Jersey, Z. Lol- -

tation and, however gratified I may feel at the j litis Lee, and the Hon. W. Cost Johnston,
greetings and 44 welcome home " of ray fellow Mn,i hl. thnr

, A Shave. A Kentucky friend some years since re-

lated to us the following; anecdote, as haying actually
occurred in that State :

There was a roystering sort of a fellow named Peter
Uussell, but usually called Pete Russell, who owned a

citizens, I am constrained to decline your polite Hous

There will be a meeting of the Whigs at the Old
Montgomery Harrison Meeting Ground, twelve miles
from Charlotte, on the Charlotte and Davidson College
Road, on the third Thursday 21st September. Mr. Os-

borne, the District Elector, Messrs. Johnston and Myers,
and Messrs. Boyden, Barringer, Wilson, Guion, and
others, are expected to address the meeting. The pub-
lic, without distinction of parties, is respectfully invited
to attend.

SURVEYOR'S COilIPASS fOR SALE,

eSenator Dayton, of New Jersey, Col.
W. P. Haskell, of Tennessee, and Senator

iiivnniioii, as me lesuvai seems lonave in view
the defeat of our old Chief whom the enemies
of our country could never defeat, whilst the

I THE subscriber v.
' to the mil.lir. tl.rvt I.good deal of properly, and therefore had a pecuniary re
! read inest lq ur.il. itsponsiwd'ty, though he wis always in want of money, soldiers who served under him are compliment

and frequently in the hands of shavers.

Reverdy Johnson, of Maryland, who had
been also expected, vverd detained away
by unavoidable occurrences. The News
says :

44 It was the GREAT MEETING of the.

WILLIAM J. PLUMMEK
SADDLER lD IIAENESS XAKEE,

A NEW and elegant Surveyor's Compass for
sale. Aliill' tit itilc Cnr'k

ed with an invitation to the meeting.
I am, gentlemen, respectfully,

Your obedient servant.
JOHN F. HAMTRAMCK.

best style, in all its- -

size in his line c.f I
nous j :

He Hatters hifne!fi:tf 15August 10, 1849 rri AKES pleasure in returning his
V JL thanks to a!l those who have , ,:n,,. .V4.n . n.1

heretofore favored him with their !

trt ont occasion he wtm to a certain accommodating
friend, to borrow two thousand dollars ' yes," said his
frjend, " Pete, I wil len4 you the two thousand dollars,
and without interest too, If you will give your bill for the
amount on London." 1

M!0h,' no," replied Petri " I can't stand that. If I give
you a Li II on London, the cursed thing will be back on
toe here under protest, itu four months at furthest, and
then t must rmy yon the amount and twenty per cent,
damage. That's foo deep a dig."

cutorn. He truts and believes that milted by bis en;j :

according to the bi

Messrs. Butcher, Washington, Davenport, campaign thus far. The Saloon was
Beall and Opie, Committee; Ka.'Vec Pr. crowded in every part. The movement

j was cordial unanimous and enthusiastic.
A LETTER FROM GENERAL CASS, i The Young Men may Well be proud of

he has given very general, if not uni- -iili versal suitiffaciioii ; and ns he is for the
past, so shall he continue to feci grate- - i

ful to u 11 who may patronize his !

shop.

bly given entire k
show for. lhemelvr-mo- t

moderate kin !.

eruted as speedily
dressed to him at t: :

diate attention.
Salisbury, June J

, . . . . such a demonstration. Nothing superior!
We nnd the following letter in the columns i

in the way of numbers, zeal, interest and
of the New lork Herald. It appeared, origi- - j enthusiasm, is likely to take place before !

nally, in the Ann Arbor True Democrat, a Mi- - j the seventh of November. Whenever j

chigan newspaper. j the name of Taylor was mentioned, it el- -

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE ! ,

That MILLARD FILLMORE has distinct. '

ly DISAVOWED the slishtest wish or desire
to interfere with the question of Slavery in the
United States. i

KEEP IT ALSO BEFORE THE PEO.
PLE, That LEWIS CASS proclaimed it in his
place in the Senate, that he WOULD HAVE
VOTED FOR THE WILMOT PROVISO,
had it been brought forward during the session
of 1846. ,

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, That
MILLARD FILLMORE is denounced by the
Abolitionists as a Traitor and a Dough-Face- ,

He would inform the public that he has lately receiv- -
ed some very fine northern materials, and is now better
prepared to do Saddle and Harness work than ever.
His prices are not extravagant, but his work is pood '

He occupies his usual ctand, opposite to the store of Ik- - !

ger &. Maxwell, and is ever ready to obey orders in the
line of business to which he le!onys. He keer on hand
a good stock of saddles, bridles, martingales, harness,

25 DOLL A
ANA WAY f.-c-rR

This letter affords ample evidence, if any icited a volley of cheers. The friends of
were wanting, of the ground, and the only '.Old Zack are beginning to show them-groun- d,

on which Mr. Cass ever opposed the selves' not b dozens and hundreds, but
and : :.. I by thousands, and the puzzle will be, af-Wilm- ot

proviso, is io keeping with
! ; ter. the election, where all the votes camehis speech. He did not oppose it on the ground from '

j of principle, but entirely for reasons of eipe- - j

from Morgans txc. for sale, and can most generally, furnish insianter,
such articles as are required of him.

Salisbury, June 1, lb4d tf 5

, V Well," said Shy lock,!" that i cutting it rather fat, I
'

ackiftmledge, but I will tell you Pete, what I will do j

I will take your bill on London for two thousand dol- - i

lar, and pay you for M two thousand two hundred, nnd
when it comes back protested, you will have to refund :

the two thousand dollars and twenty percent, damages,
making together two thousand four hundred, which
will leave me only two hundred dollars."

j Agreed," said Pete;-- 1 nm willing to stand that."
, So, down they sat to prepare the documents.
. But, who the deuce hall I draw upon in London,"
aid Pete," I do not know a single soul there."
' It is perfectly ininmtf rial who you draw upon," said

his friend. " So far as I jnm concerned, I am willing you
hould draw upon the town pump."

" Dy Jove !" said Peteji " t have it I'll draw upon my
cousin, the Duke of Bedford
" ' It will be recollected dint the family name of his Grace
hi Russell, and Pele was 'in the habit of boasting that he
had descended from the same stock. So Pete " let tico
fAoutanf dollars on hisOrace of Hedford ; and receiv- -
ed the stipulated amount' of fieo thousand two hundred

diency : High Shoals Iron Works!
Guttoii County, X. C

Mr .WEBSTER OUT FOR GEN. TAY-
LOR.

In the speech delivered by the Hon.
Daniel Webster, before the Whigs of
MarshnYld on Friday last, he avowed

because he recognizes the institution of Slave- -

ry, and brought a bill into Congress to pay a
master the value of a runaway slave.

KEEP IT ALSO BEFORE THE PEO- -

IHK sulwcriler bavins leafed the a-J- L

hove Ilstablifhtnent, for the purpoe
of manufacturing Iron, Nails, Castings,

Washington, Feb. 19, 1847. j

My Dear Sir Your friend Doyle will be se.
lected as a lieutenant, and I am lad we can j

give you thi proof of a desire to pay respect
to your recommendation.

I am pressed to death by business, or I would

j-- Xr .'mi .pmoie?, uranns, ana an UiacK-mH- 1

Vor'l.Bnd having good Lathes and
an excellent .Machinist from the NorthPLE, That Gen. CASS boasts that he neverhimsflf fully, and unequivocally, in favor

of the elect ion of General TH lor.

a Negro Man Iae, i

aged about 21 year-- ,
5 feel 9 or 10 incLe i i

was purchased by rue c I

ganton, who purcliaM ! '

ning, of Buike ccui.'y
back to that county 'I':
Dollars will U-- pa i J f r

ment in any jail so i!.;; 1

application to Jt hn I

Salisbury, May 1,1- -

FAIILY (

Lectures on C
Consoinpiicn, A- - '

all Female Diseaei. L

per 50 eta. ; boun J 7. c

JJ cts.
Shoulder Braces aru! (

any part, 50 cts. po-!- : -- '

by mail, letter pwtar-- .

to 10, for all llv;'
Womb, and Weak I'.js k ,

everywhere. For Lra t

porters, give height f: .

of person next the f urf
tare, mention whit.li t

write you a longer letter. However, the new.
papers give you a full acconnt of our strange

; proceedings. We have not done much good ;
j but they say it is darkest just before dayliht,

dtiUars. .The bill, of course, had to be sent out to Lon-
don, to be presented to his Grace, and regularly protest- -
ipf, In order to establish 4 legal claim upon the drawer.
l,ne morning it was accordingly found, with other doc- -
nments, on the table in the Duke's study, having been

was a slaveholder, that he DETESTS SLAV.
ERY, and would be delighted to see it abolish,
ed, if it could be done safely and peaceably.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, That
the Democratic papers dare not inform their
readers that MILLARD FILLMORE VOTED
IN FAVOR OF THE FIRST OF THE
ATHERTON RESOLUTIONS, which de- -

CAPE
Steam

will le prepared to make and fit up all kinds of Machi-
nery at short notice. Having spared neither pains nor
expcnue in selecting a cood set of workmen, connected
with his own long experience in the above line of busi-
ness, will warrant all work made at this establishment
to be as well executed as it can !e done in this part of
the country, and at prices to suit the times.

WM. e. uosn.
February . llS lv41

Speed the Plough.

jBoat

and 1 am inclined to think that our darkest hour
has past. It seems to me that good is coming
out of mischief. There is a more determined
spirit to support the administration than I have
seen heretofore.

It is now distinctly understood, ad it will be
the democratic sentiment throughout the coun-
try, that everything must give way to a vigorous
prosecution of the war, and that no measures

Q3 HJOSIIS? 5-TO-
aT "ST

Jell for acceptance or payment.
And who," said his Grace of Bedford, taking up the

hill, and addressing his irjan of business.. " is this Peier
Russell, that is drawing qn me for two thousand dollars
I never heard of him before, and do not know by what
authority he does so."

am equally ignoranjt, your Grace," said the homme

rflHE Proprietors oi the CAPE FEAR STEAM clares that Congress has no JURISDICTION
JL BOAT COMPANY have put on the River the

new SteameriTajairrs. " I know nothing of him. 4 a .
' Well said his Grace, after musing a moment. " it musl be proposed that will embarrass the ad GOV. GRAHAM,

over the question of slavery in the United
States.

KEEP IT ALSO BEFORE THE PEO-PL- E,

That Gen. CASS has proclaimed the
MONS TROUS OPINION that the question of

of the above goods A
Broadway, New York, ;

is probable that he is soirje poor and distant branch of ministration.
to run regularly between Wilmington and Fayetteville,my tam.iy wno nas wardered away off there to the j The Wilmot Proviso will not na, ih February 24, 1?. J

wilds of Kentucky, and in distress ; the amount is but
a Iritle ; let tU Lill bi paid ;" and paid it was. The subscriber would inform the citizens of --

""-Tnate. Il would be death to the war death to
all hopes of getting an acre of territory death

at the late reduced freights. She draws but "20 inchea
water, having two engines and locomotive boiler, with
superior accommodations for Passengers.

am r,.,io , i . r t MPADV w.i.
thIn the course of time Pete's friend got back two thou slavery in the newly acquired territory must beand dollars, less Danker' commissions, and without i to ,ne administration, and death to the demo the

interest, for two thousand two hundred he had paid Pete man

e country in general, that he is engaged in ' "

manufacture of the celebrated Davis, East. jPRIOE
and Evans Chenoweth double pointed and raslilot"- -

hill Ploughs, which cannot be surpassed a
ease of draught or beauty of work..

V...Those ! '
be Avril 27. li-- "

mington, will be forwarded up the river, free of commis- - settled liy the people thereof thus giving to
8i ' the INDIANS, MEZITOES, ZAMBOES, anda ii Ts I r .1 m i r i i i side

ah rromice irom tne country win oe lorwarueu down lher CO,ored '"babttants of such thethe river and to its destination free of commissions. j terr.tory ff
some months' previously, i

It was regular thane, only the sharer became the
hre. - "

j

Our friend, from whoni we had the story, said he ne-
ver Ward whether Pete ever renewed the operation.

We can only add, that: we have often wished we had
uh a eousim in London N. O. Bulletin.

i
1 v

1
1

4

V

.'

right and power to exclude citizens of the South w,snng ploughs can supplied at anv of tho fl
from establishing themselves with their proper. J:I,OWinlK

and
' ,viz : Mfksville, Salisbury, j WSSSSSS.

Charloote, or at any other point, JUST IIty on the soil. wncre a load can be sold.
J. II. THOMPSON.

We are now building two Tow Boats which will be
comoleted before the fall freights begin.

Communications addressed io J. &. W. L. McGary,
Wilmington, and W. L. McGary, Fayetteville, will have
attention. W. L. McGARY, Agent.

April 15, 1S43 ly32
The undersigned is now building a large warehouse

at the river entirely isolated from other buildings where
he will receive and forward all goods sent to his address
at the usual charge, saving half the up town hauling.

W. L. McGARY. .

Tyro, Davidson co.. N. C,

cratic party. It was not so intended. It no
doubt originated with proper feelings; but things
have now come to such a pass, that its adoption
will produce these efleets. j

It is distinctly avowed by the Southern mem- -

bers of Cong ress that thev would not vote for
any measures for the prosecution of the war,
nor would they ratify any treaty, if this provi- -
sion becomes a law. It will probably go back
from the Senate to the House, where I hope the
appropriation will pass without any proviso.

I am, with great respect, truly yours,
LEWIS CASS.not. ilson, E$q.

Should not Southern men beware bow they
select a man for the Presidency whose tergiver-
sation has been so open, so notorious, and so

A VERY large
all kinds, such t 1

! deira, Sherry. Puit,
! Wines.
' Jo'--r 6, 1643

6mli
A CAPITAL STORY,

fcvery body knows Bb Foster of Franklin, a fellow
,f infinite jesl," of niot! extjuisite humor, whose joke9

Aug. 10, 1618.
of

Medicines, Medicines.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, That
.MILLARD FILLMORE has always been a
frank, open and consistent politician, that he
has not two sets of opinions, one for the North
and the other for the South ; that he does not,
like VAN BU REN, boast of being "a northern
man wiih southern principles," nor make pro- -

'

fessions at the eleventh hour to gull the South. '

KEEP IT ALSO BEFORE THE PEO.

tatc cc i
DAVli;Valuable Lands and Water V Dre rcce,v'ng Dr. C. B. Wheelera

r inimitable. Bob is ai Democrat ; but he told us a
7 he other day which he dechred beat the telegraph

aM hollow, wonderful as tihnt great agent of news is
J to be. Atjie risk of " marring a curious

Ule io lhe telling," (for BoVs imitative manner of course
1s wanting) we may-toteth-nt we received, in Louisburg,
tlj hews of Gen. Taylor nomination on Friday after-poo- n,

9th June, and the jallnnt Whig of that ancient

T old stand the largest and Lett stock of Superior Court tf I,

MEDICINES, 1NSTUMENTS, ! Ncm:,
mm power,

i
shameless, on such a question, j so short a

PLE, That Southern Democrats are endeavor- - Paints Dye-Stuff- s. Spices $ Perfumery.
ing to hold up LEWIS CASS as " a Northern Fancu and Uuseful Articles,space of time as lies between February and

December of the same year 1
i man with Southern vrtncioles" JUST AS

Denjami.n Carra'.!.
appearing to t!,- -

Defendant, lien,;:
this State: It is il.r r. :

iication be made ia i: r
olina Watchman, fr t1

te and appear at iL- - r
of Law, to be held f r

ever brought into this country. (See our large hand-
bills and Catalogue. We will sell very low for cash.

IjOCKE & CHAFF1N.
Salisbury, May 11, 184 S 2

THEY DID VAN BUR EN, and that LEWIS
CASS IS AIDING TO PROPAGATE THE FRAUD,
by causing to be circulated two editions of his

PRINCIPLE.
I WISIJ to sell that valuable place on the South Yad-

kin River, known as the SflOALS, containing

400 ACRES OF LAND, ?
j If any thing were wauling to convince House in Letl'us life, one, intended to reconcile slaveholders to IlHDOrtant tO Mil QwnerS.

Court
foanh Mwith its SJendid WATER-POWER- . The land is ex- -that ihi I r.. .. . . in"v v"' PJM' "'n ne leaders,) cellent.and as to water-power.- it is one of the best sites awer lhe petition cf 0 ,

i wrre peiiectly regardless of the issue of all ioall the Southern country for Mills and Factories of all
descriptions. --Its location is in the centre of the best

town immediately fired iij thundering salute on the oc-

casion.' Bob was at hotjne, somewhat over two miles
from town, and, when ie heard the first gun, but little
dreamed ofjhe cause ut he was attracted by the
'f uinea-riiUke- ; they all flocked together at the report,
and aet up lhe song whkli spoke plainly in Bobs ears:
It's old Zick It's old Zaek f It's old Zack 1 If old
JSlck ! ltVJ Zack ! And the peacock jumped upon
the; jetJr, slrrlchen bis nck to listen awhile at the guin-
eas, and then gave three! cheers : Hurrah ! hurrah!
hurrah r and this was rrpearted by them all every lime
the cannon fired. Bob aays he thus knew, in utter de-
fiance of the ttlegraph, tlisat Gen. Taylor, was nomina-
te j, and he is bound to vole for hira. N, C. Time.

k, - I - :
;

The steam ship (Jeorglii was launched at Boston on
the 3th Instant In beautifal style, from the yard of her
builders, Messra. Smith &'Dimon, and was immediate-
ly taken to the dock attached to the establishment of
Meskrs.'Sccfr & Co., where she will receive her

or judgment pro iir.T,
and this case set f r 1

Witnesa, Andrew 1I:
ibis 13th day of Jur.e,

3m3

HOTCHKISS S
by
Vertical Water Wheels for sale in

D. McNEILL 5c Co.
And in Lincoln County bv

E. A. BREVARD.
March 12, 1847 tf45

tnose questions connected with slavery, save in
so far as they may be convenient parly weapons,
it would be amply supplied theby course of lhe
Locofoco Southern press, since Mr. P.lk signed
the Qregon bill. Nine months ago, Mr. Win-thro- p

was denounced by the Union, the Enouir- -

grain-growin- g region in all N. Carolina, and is conven-
ient to inexhaustible supplies of superior iron ore. , The
power is sufficient to propel any number of Mills or oth-
er Factories When the contemplated Rail Road
through this part of the Slate shall be completed, this
place must become a large manufacturing town, as it
unites all the essentials for such a place.

:
: A (

with Northern anti-slaver- y men.
KEEP IT LSO BEFORE THE PEO.

PLE, That LEWIS CASS never was regard-e- d

in any other light than as a violent opponent
ofSlaveryand a RECOGNISED CHAMPI.
ON OF THE WILMOT PROVISO, and that
he only modified his opinions when he became
a candidate for President ; that even now he
HAS SEVER WBITTEX OR UTTERED OXE 8YLLA- -

ble AgaiXst the ProvIso ; and that when in-

terrogated by his Northern friends on the sub- -

SU 18 probable anv TWrnn wUhinor frt nurohniu. ..,;ilj r - .. . - . - ?v. mil.er, the Louisiana Cornier, and the whole South- - Jret insPecl the place, ii i unnecessary here to give any
NOTICE.

APPLICATION will be made at the next General
the State of North Carolina, for

Charter of a Rail Road lobe constructed from the Townof Charlotre to the Town of Danville, in Vii-nn- ia or tosoma point oo the Raleigh and Gaston Rail RoadAugust 10, 1848.

W. BVV H T J lfJ
found at theirdnig:c rr
' Salislutf, Decern ' r I

"WAr.
Jnst printed on

ccllent PAPEH. I

proviso in the Oregon bill of 1845. Southern 'l1' wll WU show 'he premisesnd give any further
men who voted ! ,nl,on td. CHARLES FISHER,for him, were held to theirup Slisburv, Auost IT. 194S I4wl6


